
“Catarrh Cured

Blood Purified by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and Health Is Cood.

“I was troubled for a long time with ca-

tarrh and a bad feeling in my head. I be-

gan taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it did

me a world of good. My sufferings from

catarrh are over and my health is good.”
Mrs. A. A. Libby, Pownal, Maine,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Great est Medicine. $1; six for $5.

Mood's Pills cure all Liverlls. 25 cents.

 

2100 Hewat. #100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least onc dreaded dis-
ease that science has heen able to cure in all
ite stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only posit ve cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
‘ment. Hall's Catarrh Cureis taken internally
acting directly on the blood and mucods
surfaces of the systein. thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. Tho

i omuch faith in iis curative
offer One Hundred Dollars

ils to cure. Send for
ress, g

1¥ & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Drucgiata 3
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrupfor children
teething, softens the guns, reduc esinflaAN IMA-
tion, allaye¢ vain, cures wind colic. 25¢ a baltle

Thunder can be heard nine miles
away.

To Cure Constipation Forever.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.
Inoc.c

Blind men outnumber blind women
by two to one.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarats.
Candy Catheartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 26¢. I’ C.C.C. fail, druggists refund money.

“We” Gave Them Fits.

A small Canadian boy whose loyalty

to the British flag has got him into no

end of scrapes with.patriotic American

youths of equally tender years came

up to his father shortly after the bat-

tle of Manila was fought and, with a

woebegone expression, said: “Say,

father, didn’t the English ever lick

any other boats without losing a

man?” The father was forced to con-

fess they had not. “Well,” said the

youngster, “I guess the Americans

aren't so bad, after all; are they?” On

the fourth of July when yecung America

‘was celebrating the naval victory

Santiago the youthful upholder of

Great Britain was in the midst of a

band of ultra-patriotic boys setting off

firecrackers and cheering with the best

of them. “Here, boy! What are you
cheering for?’ asked his father.

“Cheering for? Oh, say, father, didn’t

at

we give those Spaniards fits!”"—New-

York Commercial Advert iser.

Don't Like American Flag.

Madrid, Sept. 26.—It is announced

here that 10,000 Spaniards residing in
the island of Porto Rico have refused
to live in the island under the Ameri-

can flag and have demanded that they
be returned to Spain at the expense

of the government. The question ot

the repatriation of the discontented

8paniards has-been referred to ths
state council,

THE ILLS OF WOMEN

And How Mrs. Pinkham Helps

Overcome Tkem.

 

 

Mrs. MARY BOLLINGER, 1101 Marianna
8t., Chicago, I1l., to Mrs. Pinkham:

‘I have been troubled for the past
two years with falling of the womb,
leucorrheea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
‘weakness. I tried docters and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com-
‘pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now ‘taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured.”

Mrs. HENEY DORR, No. 806FindleySt.,
‘Cincinnati, Ohia, to Mrs. Pinkham :

“For a leng time I suffered with
chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-down
feeling. Waswerymervousat times, and
80 weak I was hardly able to .do any-
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leucorrheea. After doe-
itoring for many months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had
given mp all hope of being well
again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound was doing. 1 decided immedi-
ately to-give it a trial. The result was
#imply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound .and
using three packages.of Sanative Wash
I eam say I feel like 2 new woman, |
deem it my duty to ammounce the fect
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my. pains and
suffering. Ihave her alone to thank
for ™y recovery, for which I am grate-
ful. May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doing for our sex.”

HEADACHE
slothmywiféeand m1yslfMave been

smsin ARETS and they are the best
medic 2he(Sa ever had in the hose. Last
week my wife was frantic with Beasacne for
two days, she tried some of yourCASCARETS,
and they relieved tho pain in her head eI
immediately. We bothyecommend rets.’’

CHAS. STEDEFORD,
Pigtsburg Sate & Depagit Co., P

 

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, ake Gripe. 10905%25¢, 50¢.

««« CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remady Company, Chicago, Montresl, New York.

NO-TO-BAG 53% ioebisriotahHate

2

 

C. fail to cure, drruggists refund mousy,

 

JAPAN RAZES A CITY,

Action Taken in Formosa That Is With.
out Precedent in History,

It is probable that the action of the
Japanese government in ordering the

destruction of the city of Teckeham,
Formosa, and the removal of all of its
inhabitants to a new location, is prob-
ably without a precedent in history.
The city is situated on the northwest
coast of the island, and has been fie-
quently subject to pestilence, with the
sacrifice of thousands of lives. As
long as Formosa was under the con-
trol of the Chinese, no attention was
paid to the matter, and there are rev-
eral cities in China where such calam-
ities occur with regular frequency
without anyeffort on the part of the
government or the people to prevent
or remedy them.
The cities along

Yellow river are
stream is knownas
because it always overfiows its banks
after a heavyrainfall. The bed is not
sufficient to contain the drainage of
the valley through which it Hows.
As many as 100,000 people have been
drowned in one of these pericdicals
innndations. But, with the curious
persistency that is a characteristic of
the Chinese race, the survivors return
to their former hones as soon the
water subsides, burn a few sticks of
incense to appease the dragon of the
water, but take no further steps for
their protection.
The Japanese are different, and are

as fond of inundations as the Chinese
are opposed to them. Japan has been
in control of Formosa nearly threes

years, and in 1896 and 1897 plagues

visited Teckcham with enormous fa-
tality. The phenomenon being called
to the attention of the government, an
investigation was ordered bysanitary
experts, who reported that the eity
was built upon a swamp, and that at
certain seasons of the year poisonous
gases issued from the ground, where-
upon an order was issued to Mr.
Sakurai, the governor, to select a new
location as convenient to the old one
as possible, where the natural condi-
tions were healthful. A newcity was
laid out by experts, and each property
holder in the old one was assigned a
site that corresponded in area with
that he occupied at Peckcham, and he
was given twelve months to remove

of the

This
’

the shores

illustrations.
“China's Sorrow,

as

- his buildings and belongings.
Sewers, roadways and sidewalks,

public building, waterworks, and all
other public improvements were laid
out by the government in the newcity
without expense to the people, but
they were required to pay the cost of
the removal of their own property.
This is not so expensive an under-
taking as one might suppose, because
most of the houses and other build-
ings in Teckcham, as well as in other
cities, are built of the very lightest
wooden material, and a Japanese house
offers the advantage of being taken
apart without difficulty or injury.
The undertaking isa notable illus-

tration of the enterprise and the wis-
dom of the Japanese government.

The Lake Captain.

The lake captain has no knowledge
of the science of navigation. Never
is he out of sight of land for any
length of time, and he must knowhis

route almost as a riverpilot knows the
stream he sails. In truth, so far as
following his course goes, the lake
captain is a pilot rather than a sea-
man. His steering is by compass and
the shoreline; never does he watch for

the sun in order to ascertain his posi-
tion by observation. He depends in
a large measure npon landmarks in
finding his way, and when they are
hidden by fog or a snow squall he
must make the best guess he can. He
has always at least one port to make
in a day, and sometimes two or three.
In each of them there ie enough
routine work to keep him busy until
he sails again. If he eommands a
freight boat he often has to shift his
vessel from ene dock to another, per-
naps several times, in order to pick
up all his carga. No pilet meets him
off a harbor to share his responsibility
and steer his vessel in. He must not
only keep the deck during the storms
and when entering and leaving port,
but also during fogs and when the
dense smoke from the forest fires of
autumn lies on the water, for such
well-traveled thoroughfares as he sails
demand eternal vigilance. In harbor
and sea the lake captain’s duties are
many and his hours of labor long.—
Allen Hendricks, in North American
Review,

The Spanish Ministez?s Plain Attire,

I had not been twelve hoursin Brus-
sels before I found myself in the
Chapel Royal, attending the requiem
mass for the hapless Empress of Aus-
trin. All the diplomatic corps at-
tended in full dress, Protestant and
Catholie, Christian and Moslem, alike
testifying in formal, courtly fashion,
as the solemn music wailed through
the crowded church, the common sor-
row of the world for the imperial vie-
tim. Bauteven there the memory of
the war obtruded. For among the
throng of gorgeous uniforme two fig-
ures stood conspicuous by the sombre
plainness of their attire. The Ameri-
can minister of eourse, wore his usual
plain clothes.

Bat matching him, to the no small
astonishment of the diplomatic corps,
stoed the Spanish minister, in undress.
Why—no one knew. Spain, we knew,
had lest her colonies and her fleets,
but she surely bad a uniform left. —

William Le Stead iin New York Times,

Buried by His Name.

It is said that the full name of the
Sultan of Ternati, who received the
Orderof the Lion of Nasrah at Queen
Wilhelmina's coronation is Tadjui
Mahsul Bindjatillahillhanan Siradjui
Mulki Amiraddin Iskander Mapaunur-
rnssadik  Wabnwaminaladilin  Sjah
Patra Ajanhar Rasidhinktank Sudib-
dja.  

THE MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain; Flour and Ieed.
WHEAT-—No. 1 red 60@
No. 2 red 69

CORN--No. 2 yellow, ear 39
No. 2 yellow, shelled 39
Mixed ear

OATS—No.
No.

RYE—No. 1
FLOUR—Winter patents
Fancy straight winter
Rye flour

HAY—No. 1 timothy
Clover, No. 1

FEED—No. 1 white mid., ton. .
Brown middiings.......i....
Bran,

stn priine. me

Dairy Products.
BUTTER—EIgin creamery.
Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll

CHEESE—Ohio, new
New York, new

Fruits and Vegetables,

BEANS—Lima ® qt..
POTATOE3-Fancy White,?
CABBAGE-
ONIONS.Chote vellow, %

Poultry, Etc,

CHICKEapair, smaik ..$

50
69
25

8
© bu

50@
15

EG GSS 17Pa. a rs fresh....

CINCINNATI,

FLOUR
WHEAT—No.
IYE- Xe. 2

BUTTER—Ohio creamery..

PHILADELI HIA.

E Reae$3
WHEAT-—No. 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS —No. 2
BUTTER—Creamery, extra.
EGGS—Pennsylyania firsts...

NEW YORK.

FLOUR Patents
WHEAT--
CORN No
OATS-—-White Western
BUTTER— Creamery.
EGGS—State of Penn. .

LIVE STOCK.

Central Stock Yards, East Liberty, Pa.

CATTLE.

Prime, 1300 to 1400 tbs. .......8
Good, 1200 to 1300 ths..........
Tidy, 1000 to 1150 Ibs...........
Fair light steers, 900 to 1000 lbs
Common, 700 to 900 Ibs....

Medium .
Heav

SHEEP.

Prime, 95t0 105 Ibs. .......“
Good, 85 to 90 Ibs.
Fair, "70 to 80 Ibs
Common

Veal Calves. ..... ~J
CO
H
W

1
5

on

Springer, extra
Springer, good to choice
Common to fair
Extra yearlings, light.
Good to choice yearlings. .
Medium
Common

H
a
H
H
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C
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Volume of Business Not Dittoaiestion

Does Not Affect the Market.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of

trade for last week reports as follows:

Not even the election has disturbed

business or industries on the financial

this The of busi-

ress through clearing houses is 8.5 per
cent: -jarger than. last year ‘and 1.54
per cent. larger than in 1892. While
political doubts may count for much

they ‘can only have prevented a

growth of business which might have
been much more than has been rea-
lized.
Failure returns for October

iously puzzling, because, while the
small failures compare remarkably
well with those of previous years, and
also the failures of $100,000 or more in
about two-thirds of the business
classes, there were large failures in a
few branches, not generally due to
present business conditions, which
made the aggregate $14,000,000, but
neither the Sawyer woolen failure,
nor others, excepting perhaps, some
in machinery and hoots and shoes,
and leather, indicate difficulties be-
yond those of the particular concerns
failing.
Neither

side week. volume

are. cur-

the volume of business nor
the value of manufactured products
diminishes... While bessemer pig is
sold against the combination at Pitts-
burg 19 cents lower, with other iron
there and elsewhere steady, the gen-
eral demand crowds closely on the
heels of production. Billets and steel
bars, owing to prospects regarding
combinations, are a shade lower and
prices of steel rails have been with-
drawn because reports promise a sin-
gle corporation to handle all the rail
reproduction, 1,800,000 to 2,000,000 tons
Yearly; but plates are supported by
heavy railway demands at Chicago
and at Philadelphia for ship yards,
the bar mills are crowded at all west-
ern works, with steel preferred to
iron, in spite of the season new struc-
tural orders are very satisfactory,
and pipe works at Chicago are far
behind on deliveries, while sheets
there are strong.
Wool holders at Boston have dis-

covered the falsity of reports which
they have long believed about the
available stocks in this country, and
have begun selling largely at conces-
sions said to be ‘several centsper
pound. The week's sales at the
three chief markets were 10,797,400
pounds, against 9,957,902 pounds last
year, and 18,561,600 pounds in 1896, but
only 8,215,000 pounds in 1892. The
cheering fact is that the large manu-
facturers are now buying with confi-
dence that at some reduction in the
cost of material the business will pay.
Cotton is again at the lowest point

ever known, 5.31 cents for spot, while
Mr. Neill estimates a crop of 11,500,000
bales, besides large stocks brought
over here and abroad.

‘Wheat exports continue very large,
amounting to 4,699,676 bushels from
Atlantic ports, flour included, against
3.287,636 bushels last year, and 1,029,-
838 bushels from Pacific ports, against
1,502,252 bushels last year, but the
heavy exports have been much more
than matched by western receipts of
2,490,092 bushels, against 7,600,993
bushels last year, and prices have not
changed materially.
Corn goes, abroad largely, 3,011,085

bushels during the week, against
1,812,943 bushels last year, and prices
are well held.
Failures fr the week have been 194

in the United States, against 276 last
year, and 28 in Canada, against 30
last year.  

A Father's Story.

From the Evening Orescent, Appleton, Wis
A remarkable cure from a disease whict

has gonerally wrecked thelives of children,
and left themin a condition to which death
itself would be preferred, has attracted a
great amount of attention among the resi-

dents of the west end of Appleton.
The casa is that of little Willard Creech,

gon of Richard D. Creech, a well known
employe of one of the large papar mills in
the Fox River Valley. The lad was attacked
by spinal disease and his parents had given
up all hope of his ever being well again
when, as by a miracle, he was healed and is
now in school as happy as any of his mates.
Mr. Creech, the father of the boy, who,

resides at 1062 Second Street, Appleton,
Wisconsin, told the [ollowing story:

 

 

 
 

He Goes to Suool.
Our boy was absolutely helpless. His

lower limbs were paralyzed, and when we
used electricity he could not feel it below
his hips. Finally welet the doctor go as
he did not seem to help our son and we
nearly gave up hope. Finally my mother
who lives in Canada wrote advising the use
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple and I bought some.
“This was when our boy had been on the

stretcher for an entire year and helpless for
nine months. In six weeks after taking
the pills we noted signs of vitality in
his legs, and in four months he was able to
go to school.

“It is two years since he too
the pills and he is at school oyJpas
happy and well 43 any of the o chil-
dren. It was nothing else in the world
that saved the boy than Dr, Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People,”

A B. & O. Denial.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
going to adopt the Raub locomo-

tive for service between New York and
Washington as has been stated in an
item which has been going the rounds
of the papers for the last month. The
Motive Power department of
road has looked upon the rumor with
considerable amusement, as within the
past year and a half the Royal Blue
trains have been hauled by the finest,
fastest and strongest ten wheel

senger engines in the world. These
locomotives have 78 inch drivers and
since they have been in service have
proved so eminently satisfactory that
nothing bettérs can probably dae se-
cured. It will be remembered that one
of these magnificent new locomotives,

the 1313, pulled Vice-President-Elect
Hobart on March 2nd, 1896, from Phila-
delphia tc Washington in 136 minutes,
a distance of 135 miles, and made one
five minute stop. They frequently run

85 miles an hour with six and eight
cars, so the Baltimore
road is under no neces
its type of passenger motive power on

the Royal Blue Line, and experiment
with a Jocomotive whose usefulness
has yet to be demonstrated.

The
not

ssity

The first theater
was built in Williamsburg, Va.,
Year 1752.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away,

To guit tobacco easily and forever, be mag- |
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-

Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men |
strong. All druggists, 50c or #1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

The Duke of Wellington, six months
after the Jattle of. Waterloo,
created a Marshal of France.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
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Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak |
men strong, bicod pure. 50c, 81. All druggists.

Thompson, the “father? of Jonglish
watchmakers, died in 1713," at the age

of 73, and was buried in Westminster
Abbey. It is said that he is the only
man buried there who began life as a
blacksm ith.

Knocks Coughs and Colds.

Dr. Arnold’s Cough Killer cures Coughsand
Colds. Prevents Consumption. Alldruggists. 2He

Nearly
sanity

a quarter

are hereditary.

Uncle Allen.

 RHEUMATISI

Biggest Wedding In Ilistory.

On the day that Alexander the Great
was married no fewer than 20,202 per-

sons in one ceremony were made hus-

bands and wives. This seems impos-

gible, but the event really took place,

its historical record tells us. This

monster wedding- occurred upon the

conquest by Alexander the Great of

Persia, which was then ruled over

«King Darius. Alexander married

tira, the daughter of the conquered

king, and decreed that 100 of his chief

officers should be united to 100 ladies

from the noblest Persian and Medean

families. In addition to this, he stip-

ulated that 10,000 of his Greek soldiers

should marry 10,000

When everything

pavillon was erected, the

which were 60 feet high. One hun-

dred gorgeous chambers adjoined this

while |for the 100 noble bridegrooms,

for the remaining 10,000 an outer court

was inclosed, outside of which tables

were spread for the multitude. Tach

pair had seats, and ranged themselves

in a semi-circle round the royal throne.

Of course, the priesis could not marry

this vast number of couples, so Alex-

ander the Great devised a very simple |

hand to Sta- |

tira and kissed her—an example that |

ceremony. He gave his

all the bridegrooms followed. Thus

ended the ceremony, and that vast

number were married. Then followed

the festival, which lasted five days,

the grandeur of which has never been

equaled since.

Fits permane ntly. cured. No fits Or neryvous-
ness after first d Suse Kline's Great
Nerve torer. » and treatise
free. Dr.it H.K11

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me
Fanny,

Place, Baltimore, Md., Der. , 1804.
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To Cure A Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund money itit fails to cure. ZC.

The Shah has in his palace at Teher-
an a 12-inch globe, upon which the

the world are set out in jewels
colors—England with

with diamonds,
and so on.

various
rubies, India the

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and kee.p it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver an1d driving all im-
urities from the body. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and thatsickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beauty-for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed,10¢, 225¢, 50c.

L.anseer began his studies of dogs at
six,
 

PEACE
VERSUS

PAIN
We have peace, and those

who are sorelyafflicted with

NEURALGIA
will have peace from pain and

a perfect cure by using

ST. JACOBS OIL.

 

D [=4OPe NEW DISCOVERY;gives
quick relief and cures worst

cages. Send for book of testimonials and 10 days’
treatment Free. Dr H.H. GREEN'S SONS, Atlanta, Ga.

CURED—One bottle—Positive
relief in 24 hours. Postp:a300

ALEXANDER REMEDY Co,, 246 Greenwic N

WwW ANTED Case of bad health that R-1-P-A'N'S
will not benefit. Send 5 cts. to Ripans Chemical

| Co.. NewYork for 10 samules and 1000 testimonials.

| It afflicted with|

of all cases of in-

“At any rate,” remarkedUncle Allen |

Sparks, it doesn’t appear that any:

demic broke out among the-’
horses, Let us be just to Surgeon

Huidekoper.
msrempp 

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured byscientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fic Syrup
Co. only, and we. wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CarirorNia Fie Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA Fie Syrup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
oi the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,

as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCIS0O, Cal

epi- |
army |

 

 
 LOUISVILLE, Ky. NEW YORK. N.Y.
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ladies |
earrings |
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1-1 wias sick only

| thinks it a splendid medicine.

| DR.J. H. DYE MED. INST...«Buffalo, N.

| state.

Top Snap
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) WE PAY THE FREICHT.
 

This Couch, freight paid, $9.75.
The above COUCH in covered with the best imported

Velouror Cordurov, Tha entite top is Ceeply tufted + nd
‘onehfriinged, It he the finest springs, spring

epy freicht to «1! points Fast « f the
points \\ est on an equal basie. Or want to make your house a

If so, write for our genetul cata-
lozue of Furniture, Crockery. Silve Iyire,
Sewing Machines, Clocks, Mirrors, Daby

y Carriages, Pic ture s, Bedding. Rcfricera-
y tors, Stoves , Upholstery Goods, TinWare,
Lamps, efe., and it will save you from 40
to 6) per cent. on your purchases. This
elegant book will surprise you and noth-
ing will please you more than the prices,

We publish an exquisite TR
Lithograph catalogue show-
ing exact designs of Carpets,
Rugs, Lace Curtains and Por- 

w Carpets free, furnish 3}
Carpet Lining {rce, and pre-g
pay freight on all Carpets, oy.
tugs and Curtains. Do you 'y
think we would spend £100,000 CEN
a year on our catalogues if t
th ly wera not worthhaving ? Carrels;
Why pay the re tailer’s ai230103
when you can buyof the man

ufacturer ? Address this way, r-Yard.

JULIUS HINES & re
Dept 305 BALTIMORE, MD.
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} “A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of

y Excellence in Manufacture. '’ {

WallerBakera Go's
 
 

 
 

Absolutely Pure,

Delicious,

Nutritious.

E
S

 

Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

ESTABLISHED 1780.
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--CHILDBIRTH--

painless, safe, sure and easy by using

Mm:TCHELLA CONPOUND.
. Lrg Carbondale, Pa., writes: —1I think it

andest medicine in the world for women.
a very short time, did not have any

doctor end got along fine, My litt] #irl 17 months
old is healthy and rugged. I sing its praises
wherever I go. My mother also used it and

Address:

Y.

Farms forSale!
Send stamp, get full deseription and price

of 40 cheapest farms in Ashtabula Co. O.
Best state in the gions best county in the

BANCROLT,
Jefferson, iL,abula Co., Ohio.

PATENTS--
| Procured on cash, or easy instalments.VOWLES &
ir BURNS, Pat ent Attorneys, 237 Broadway. N.
i

KN.Y,

~FISH TACKLE
SPOKTSMEN'S SUPPLIES

CHEAVE EWHERE
Se ogue.

POWELL & CLEMENT C0.
418 Main StCINCINNATI,

Compleiel h |
Double

Breech $Q:99
Loader

GIVEN AWAY—TwoNeres of1,Landaat Lancas-
ter, O., to a company which will construct its
plant upon the jad, and sink 1 well for gas.
R.P, Shealey, 918 Ist WW. Washington, D.O.

P. N. U. 458
 

iEa ALL ELSEFAIL o
Jough Syrup.SBBest C

3 in tima, fold byph 
HEALTHY MATERNITY.

Two Grateful Women Tell of the Help They Have Received From

Mrs. Pinkham.

The climax of life force in woman is capable motherhood.
The first requisite for a good motheris good health.
Health of body means health of fhe generative organs.

Read what Mrs. G. A. NONNAMAKER,
Bluffton, Ohio, says about Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and how well
it prepared her for maternity:

** DEAR MRS. PINKiAM:—] must say a word
in praise of your Vegetable Compound. I
used three bottles of it when I was preg-

/
/

great believer in your Compound.

trouble, and had terrible blind fits.
pound.
In childbirthit is a perfect boon. I have

nant, and labor was not nearlyas long
as it was with my other babies; and

my baby is so healthy to what the

others were. I think every woman *
should use your Compound when preg-
nant, it will save them so much suffer-
ing and misery. I cannot say enough
in praise of it. If ever I need medicine
again, I shall use your Compound.”
The most successful tonic known to

medicine for women approaching ma-
ternity is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound. It is a safeguard
for every woman who uses it, and
the fullest benefit comes from its
use with Mrs. Pinkham’s advice
freely offered to all woman. Her
address is Lynn, Mass.
Here is a convincing statement,

bearing directly on this subject,
from Mrs. E. Bisnop, of 1848 Pacific ,
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.:
“DEAR MRs. Plana—I am a

I was almost despairing of ever again being
well, as I wasa great sufferer, and had been for years.

After writing to you I tried your Com-
The result was astonishing. I have used it and advocated it ever since.

I suffered from womb

often said that I should like to have its

merits thrown on the sky with a search-light, so that all women would read.and
beconvinced that there is a remedy for their sufferings.”

AAMillion WWomenhavebeenbeenBenefitedby Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice andMedicine

You Will Realize that “fhev LiveWell Who

Live Cleanly,” if You Use

SAPOLIO 


